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The Mississippi Conference Four Core Values are love, generosity, justice and apprenticeship. 
For more information, visit www.mississippi-umc.org/thepowerofwe.
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‘Continue to be a Healing Agent’

Our Values

T h e  P O W E R  o f  W e

The former epis-
copal leader of the 
Mississippi Annual 
Conference, Bishop 
Hope Morgan Ward, 
recently delivered a 
resilient message to 
a large group at St. 
Paul UMC in Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi. 
Ward was serving 
in Mississippi during 
Hurricane Katrina. 
She was invited by 
the church to speak 
at their service of re-
membrance -- Katrina 
10 Years Later. See 
story on page 3.

Purpose:
 The Mississippi Annual 

Conference—empowered 
by love, generosity, justice 

and apprenticeship—forms 
spiritual leaders, faith 

communities and connections 
so more disciples of Jesus 

Christ transform the world.

Mission:
The mission of the Mississippi 
Annual Conference is to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of  the world.

2015 Special Edition  
of The Circuit Rider

Featuring events from the 
2015 annual conference  

sessions is now available  
to view online! Go to:

http://tinyurl.com/q9xnfsp
Share Your News in  
The Circuit Rider
For submission guidelines, visit 
www.mississippi-umc.org/
shareyournewsinthecircuit-
rider.
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Mark 7:24-37 
New International Version (NIV)
Jesus Honors a Syrophoenician Woman’s Faith
24 Jesus left that place and went to the vicinity of Tyre.[a] He entered a house and did not want anyone to know it; yet he could not 
keep his presence secret. 25 In fact, as soon as she heard about him, a woman whose little daughter was possessed by an impure 
spirit came and fell at his feet. 26 The woman was a Greek, born in Syrian Phoenicia. She begged Jesus to drive the demon out of her 
daughter.

27 “First let the children eat all they want,” he told her, “for it is not right to take the children’s bread and toss it to the dogs.”

28 “Lord,” she replied, “even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.”

29 Then he told her, “For such a reply, you may go; the demon has left your daughter.”

30 She went home and found her child lying on the bed, and the demon gone.

Jesus Heals a Deaf and Mute Man
31 Then Jesus left the vicinity of Tyre and went through Sidon, down to the Sea of Galilee and into the region of the Decapolis.[b] 32 
There some people brought to him a man who was deaf and could hardly talk, and they begged Jesus to place his hand on him.

33 After he took him aside, away from the crowd, Jesus put his fingers into the man’s ears. Then he spit and touched the man’s tongue. 
34 He looked up to heaven and with a deep sigh said to him, “Ephphatha!” (which means “Be opened!”). 35 At this, the man’s ears were 
opened, his tongue was loosened and he began to speak plainly.

36 Jesus commanded them not to tell anyone. But the more he did so, the more they kept talking about it. 37 People were over-
whelmed with amazement. “He has done everything well,” they said. “He even makes the deaf hear and the mute speak.”

word POWER

Bishop’s Journal
An Invitation to All: Holy Land Tour with Bishop Swanson
Includes Opportunity for Couples to Renew Wedding Vows
Dear Friends, 

Have you ever read a passage in the Bible and wanted to actually see the 
place where that episode happened? Maybe you listened to a sermon about 
the Sea of Galilee that was so vivid that you could almost picture it in your 
mind.  Perhaps, the sermon stirred within you a desire to not just dream about 
the Sea of Galilee, but to actually sail it. Well, you are invited to travel with Del-
phine and I to the Holy Land. The place where Jesus was born, walked among 
humanity, performed miracles, died for us, and was resurrected.   

We would enjoy walking with you and learning more with you in the land of the 
Bible. Come walk with us in Bethlehem Capernaum, Nazareth, Jericho, the Garden of Gethsemane and Jerusalem.  

For couples who desire to renew wedding vows for their 2016 anniversary, this tour includes an opportunity for you to do that during our 
visit to Cana. This is the site of Jesus’ first miracle of turning water into wine at a wedding.  We will be there with you!

The Holy Land tour is February 11-20, 2016 and the registration deadline is quickly approaching.  For more information, go to http://
tinyurl.com/nnmq478, or you may contact Joy Carr at carrhaus@comcast.net for details too. We don’t want you to miss out on this 
rich experience. Come and be blessed!

Bishop on the Move
Mark your calendar to attend events where Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming days. 

Oct. 6-7, 2015 (Tuesday - Wednesday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the 132nd Founder’s Day and Ebony Exploration@Gammon, in Atlanta, Georgia.  This event is for young 
African Americans (ages 18-35) to Hear, Discern and Respond to God’s call to ordained ministry, and explore gifts and graces in The 
United Methodist Church.  Swanson is the chair of the board of trustees at Gammon Theological Seminary.
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Bishop Ward Returns for 10 Year Katrina Observance
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference

Photo right: Bishop Hope Morgan Ward (front row center) was appointed to the Mississippi 
Conference one year before Hurricane Katrina, late August 2005. She currently serves as the 
North Carolina Annual Conference episcopal leader. 

Photo below right: Testimonies of thanks for Hurricane Katrina volunteers combined with 
lively music moved many people.   

Photo below left: Bishop Hope Morgan Ward (dressed in light denim and wearing glasses) 
stood with some of the Mississippi Conference clergy and laity who attended the St. Paul UMC 
10 years after Hurricane Katrina observance.   

Photo bottom right: The Katrina volunteers who attended the St. Paul UMC service received 
this Stronger than the Storm cross as a gift.

Beginning with a sprightly recitation of Psalm 27, United Methodist Bishop Hope Morgan Ward 
spoke to a large group attending an appreciation service to honor post-Hurricane Katrina volunteers. The observance was held at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church in Ocean Springs, Mississippi, one week before the 10 year anniversary of the storm.

Ward posed a question to the audience from a child to his mother, “How long will we have to 
remember Katrina?” As the audience pondered, Ward went on to explain “We’re all still in a 
river of grief,” and that the “journey toward healing is a long journey.”  

Ward was serving as Mississippi’s episcopal leader of The United Methodist Church when, 
in her words, “we were caught by surprise,” by Katrina’s record 28-foot-high storm surge that 
washed away Mississippi coastal communities. Ward also told the group about events in 
the immediate hours after the hurricane. One tale was about a planning meeting of disaster 
response agencies from across Mississippi. 

“When we walked into the room there was almost 
like a sigh of relief from others gathering in that 
room, and someone said ‘Thank God you are here 
because we cannot do this without the Methodists.’” Her statement inspired many in the group 
to say “Amen” or support her with a nod as she continued to praise the work of the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief.

Ward said the church was renewed after Katrina citing there is more “compassion” than ever.  
In closing, she called for pastors and volunteers to stand, and she thanked them before pray-
ing that all would continue to be healing agents.

A large sign that read—Welcome Katrina Volunteers—was stationed at the entrance of St. Paul United Methodist Church. Dozens of 
volunteers from as far away as Ohio came to the service commemorating one decade since the hurricane.

St. Paul UMC was hub for thousands of generous free laborers after Katrina. Volunteers like 
Mike Malkemes of Houston, Texas who said it meant so much to hear those on the program 
say thank you. Malkemes, who wore a guest name badge outlined in green, described himself 
as just a guy from Texas who wanted to help with rescue and recovery back then. He said he 
was in Mississippi about 36 hours after the Katrina’s landfall.  Someone directed him and oth-
ers to St. Paul UMC, and many of them lived there in military-style tents for one year.

“We came in faith and obedience, and God put us all together and created an amazing experi-
ence.”

United Methodists have helped more than 60,000 people rebuild 25,000 homes on the Gulf 
Coast since Hurricane Katrina. Sadly 2,000 lives were lost, never to be forgotten.

To read more United Methodist stories on 10th anniversary of Katrina, go to www.umc.org/topics/special-coverage-hurricane-ka-
trina.

Connecting
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Day of Discernment Good ‘Tension’
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference

Photo right: Several clergy and laity described the meeting space at Hal and Mal’s as fitting 
and comfortable. 

Photo below right: The Rev. Rick Williams, seen far right, led a prayer circle with Rev. Bowen 
Bridges nearby.

Photo at the very bottom, right: Maudie Benton of Wesley UMC of Kosciusko was one of the 
few lay persons attending the day of discernment.  

Two days after the Hal and Mal’s Restaurant and Brewery hosted a battle of the bartenders, 
United Methodists from across Mississippi moved into the space for a day of discernment. 
Having a closed bar in the room, did not bother Karen Geddie, who is a lay member of the Mississippi Annual Conference.

“That doesn’t matter. That is not what we are here for. I think it is very exciting to have this many people here that are interested in 
growing,” said Geddie.

Roughly 50 people—majority clergy—came out to hear presentations on leadership gifts for 
revitalizing and planting churches.  The Rev. Dr. Michelle Chaney, director of Phemi Leader-
ship, led the discussion on church revitalization. She said she anticipated there would be some 
push back from some participants. One person wanted her to provide a number that Chaney 
considered a vital congregation. Chaney’s bottom line response, there is not a number, “What 
is vital for the kingdom of God?” 

“People want a model. They want a frame work. The challenges we have in terms of pastoral 
leadership is that we made pastors very comfortable with just-tell me what to do and I will just 
do it, versus the creative energy that is truly leadership, which says—here is a challenge and 
how do I want to attack the challenge. So, that tension, I love because that means people are 
really thinking,” said Chaney.

She also urged clergy to speak up and tell their district superintendents about their vision and what they feel are 
their gifts to the church. The Rev. Cynthia Cross, superintendent for the Hattiesburg District, was one of several 
Mississippi Conference district superintendents sitting in the meeting. 

“We are looking for those who want to try the new things. We are eager to receive them. So, we won’t be quick 
to push back because that is what we are looking for and I believe it’s not only going to come from our young 
clergy, but some of our older clergy,” said Cross.

Pastor Rick Williams of Lifespring UMC in Southaven, said he’s been in church revitalization all of his life—
moving his current church from about five to roughly 80 worshipers on Sunday.

“For the first time I think we are hearing someone in authority say that it (revitalization) is not a program we need, but it is actually 
identifying people that we need and the situation that they need to be in. The process she (Chaney) describes is very good and right on 
target. The fact she would not reduce it to steps or to a method is very good. It is context and it is patience.”   

Church Planting
The Rev. William Chaney Jr., a Path 1 new church strategist for the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United 
Methodist Church (also Michelle Chaney’s spouse) lectured on church planting. He asked participants, “What 
does new church look like?” The consensus of the group was—new church comes in many forms because 
church can take place anywhere. 

This belief was the reason the conference’s faith community formation committee held the gathering at Hal and 
Mal’s.

Chaney said “our best church planters are not in the church” and advised the group to engage “outsiders.” His presentation involved the 
characteristics of church planters and quotes from some successful planters.

One planter said, “If you are afraid of risk taking strategies, or you don’t like asking people for money, you 
might not be a church planter.” Chaney also said youth leaders make good planters. 

He explained, that they have experience gathering, organizing and developing small groups to meet 
specific needs of the community. new church pastors have to engage people in the community—in small 
groups—to spread the vision, disciple and organize ministries in preparation for a new church launch.

Youth pastors have experience raising funds and developing partners to put on events. They are con-
stantly developing youth leadership and adult leadership. This translates well into developing leadership 
for a new church.

Rev. Dr. Michelle Chaney

Rev. William Chaney Jr.
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Also, youth pastors are often self-motivated and work independently without a lot of supervision. New church planters often have to 
build a team, communicate the vision, and move the team to complete interdependent tasks that are a part of a larger project.

The Rev. Wayne Hill of Crossroads UMC in Senatobia is a former youth leader who agreed with Chaney’s comments. Hill also added 
he was about 10 weeks into a church plant and Chaney’s guidance would have been helpful when he started.

“It would have helped me just to get some clarification and some direction so these guys who are here getting into the process, this is 
tremendous for them,” said Hill.

Those sensing a call to planting or revitalizing churches email your name and contact information to Jane Horstman at jhorstman@
mississippi-umc.org. To receive tips, updates and details on events pertaining to the new church starts and church revitalization, text 
“faithcommunity” to the number 95577.

The Mississippi Conference office of faith community formation organized the day of discernment. Visit http://www.mississippi-umc.
org/faithcommunities for more information about its work.  To read additional information about Path 1, visit http://www.umcdisciple-
ship.org/new-church-starts. For facts about Phemi Leadership, go to http://tinyurl.com/pwgp2dx.

Celebrating Mission Grants
Scholarships for Youth
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference

A colorful greeting card to the Mississippi Annual Conference serves as a reminder of how the conference’s 
missions grant was appreciated. The card was sent about two years ago from First United Methodist Church in 
Pascagoula, Mississippi. Thanks the generosity of United Methodists, the church was able to provide scholarships 
for needy children living in Tallinn, Estonia, to attend a Christian camp. Since 1996, First UMC has been send-
ing teams to do missions work in Estonia. On one trip, church members learned about the highly promoted Camp 
Gideon and decided to cover the cost for some children they were serving to enroll. The church applied for the mis-
sions grant and was awarded $1,000. Twenty children and youth were able to participate in the week long camp.

Inside the card a hand written note read:

Because of you, they will hear the Gospel, many for the very first time. Because of you, decisions will be made that 
will be life changing and God will be glorified!

The Mississippi Conference Mission Grants are possible thanks to local churches that pay their mission shares.

About Mission Grants
The Mississippi Conference Connectional Ministries Mission Grants are matching grants available to United Methodist churches and 
United Methodist sponsored or related agencies in Mississippi.  Grants range from $500 to $2,500 per project, with one award of up 
to $10,000. They are awarded to form spiritual leaders, new places for new people, connections through existing congregations and 
engagement in ministry with the poor; therefore, living out the four Core Values of The POWER of We.  

The POWER of We funded in part by your apportioned mission shares. 

Gulfside Assembly Re-imagining Future of Historic Site      
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

The Gulfside board of directors, which includes Mississippi Bishop James E. Swanson Jr., is rethinking the assembly’s purpose since 
Hurricane Katrina demolished every building on the 60 acres. Kathy L. Gilbert and Mike DuBose have the story and photos. Eighth in a 
series. Visit http://tinyurl.com/px7acbg to read more. 
 

Bishop Swanson: ‘Something good is going on’
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

“Something good is going on with UM Men,” Bishop James Swanson, president of the Commission on United Methodist Men, told the 
20-member governing board of the Nashville-based agency. “We have to find—and we don’t have to look far—to see what God has 
done in our lives, and we need to tell those stories,” he said. Rich Peck reports for United Methodist Men. Visit www.gcumm.org/news/
something-good-is-going-on-says-bishop for the story.
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Faith Communities

Hundreds Turnout for First UMC Clinton’s Block Party   
Photo right: The “Back to the Bricks” block party hosted by First United Methodist Church of 
Clinton, in Clinton, Mississippi, attracted about 450 people.

First United Methodist Church of Clinton held its first “Back to the Bricks” service on Sunday, 
Aug. 23, 2015. The block party took place in the 300 block of Jefferson Street in Clinton, Mis-
sissippi. The fun included a special concert by Shaun Groves, a food truck and worship. The 
event was open to the community and to the students of nearby Mississippi College. People 
were invited to bring their lawn chairs and fellowship. The Hour Gallery and Gifts was open for 
shopping. The store is operated by the producer of the television program, The United Method-
ist Hour. The program’s host, Rev. Steve Casteel, is the pastor of First UMC of Clinton. He also 
attended the block party. 
 

MS Adjutant General Speaks at Central UMC’s Men’s Day          
Photo right: Major General Augustus Collins seen speaking from the pulpit of Central UMC in 
Jackson, Mississippi.

The Adjutant General of Mississippi was the guest speaker for the men’s day program at Cen-
tral United Methodist Church in Jackson, Mississippi. Major General Augustus (Leon) Collins, 
spoke at the 10 a.m. service on Aug. 30, 2015. Collins serves as the Commanding General of 
both the Mississippi Army and Air National Guard. He is responsible for providing the state of 
Mississippi and the United States of America with a ready force of more than 12,275 citizen 
soldiers and airmen, equipped and trained to respond to any contingency, natural or manmade.

General Collins directs the Mississippi Military Department and oversees the development and 
coordination of all policies, plans, and programs of the Mississippi National Guard in concert with the governor and legislature of the 
state.
 

Choir Performing for Congressional Black Caucus          
By Sharon Pepper and Tammy Brown, Mt. Pleasant UMC Choir

Photo right: Mt. Pleasant UMC choir will perform two songs for the Congressional Black 
Caucus Legislative Conference Gospel Extravaganza in Washington, D.C. next month.

The Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church choir has been invited by Mississippi Congress-
man Bennie Thompson to represent the state of Mississippi during the 45th Annual Legisla-
tive Conference Gospel Extravaganza. The choir will perform on Thursday, Sept. 17, 2015, 
at the United House of Prayer for All People in Washington, DC.

In a shared statement, the choir said they are truly grateful for this all-expense paid trip and 
opportunity to bless the Lord through song and praise.

“As a choir, it is certain we do not always hit every note quite right, and sometimes sing a 
little out of tune or off beat. There is no doubt however, that we are all, individually and col-
lectively, seeking to glorify God by spreading the gospel in song, always recognizing that ‘Every Praise Belongs to God.’”

The choir was invited after Thompson’s wife heard them sing during an event honoring West Jackson District superintendent Rev. Ste-
phen Cook. The following Sunday, Thompson visited the church and enjoyed the choir as well.

The Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church Choir has been in existence in some form since establishment of Mt. Pleasant Church in 
Vaughan, Mississippi (Yazoo County) in the 1800s. The Negro Spiritual is without question a recognized part of American history, and 
Mt. Pleasant is no exception. Moreover, the scripture itself speaks of the connection of music and its importance to the worship ser-
vice. “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” (Colossians 3:16)

Evolving from separate junior and senior choirs, current choir members range in age from the very young to the quite seasoned. Mem-
bership

consists of the members of the church having a desire to serve the Lord in song and from time to time visiting songstresses or song-
sters. Like the choir itself, leadership has also evolved over the years.

Currently, an estimated 15 or so members sing under the pastoral leadership of church pastor, Rev. Cleavern Robertson, the organiza-
tional leadership of choir president, Robbie Brown and the musical leadership of minister of music, McKinley Waters. 
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Administry

Students

Southern Miss Wesley Foundation Splash Weekend
Splash Weekend 2015 for the Southern Miss Wesley Foundation students was packed with 
activities. All college students were invited to gather for a day at the lake on Aug. 29, 2015. 
There was tubing, skiing, volleyball, lots of conversation and worship. The Parkway Heights 
United Methodist Church College Ministry of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, grilled the food. The 
event was free of charge. The students also went roller skating later that evening and met for 
lunch the next day after church. To see more pictures, go to the Southern Miss Wesley Foun-
dation facebook page (www.facebook.com/USMwesley?fref=ts). 

Bishops, Agencies to See Insurance Change
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

The board of The United Methodist Church’s finance agency is making changes to the health coverage offered to bishops and general 
agency employees. The board is taking steps to avoid the Affordable Care Act’s “Cadillac tax” on high-cost health plans that has the 
potential to affect far more than church employees. Heather Hahn reports. Go to www.umc.org/news-and-media/bishops-agencies-
to-see-insurance-changes to read the story. Visit www.umc.org/gcfa/gcfa-board-approved-health-insurance-plans to read the 
General Council on Finance and Administration press release. 

Commentary: The Tiny House Movement
By Rev. Mike Hicks, Executive Director of Mississippi United Methodist Foundation

I have watched several episodes of “Tiny House” on HGTV in the past few weeks. It is fascinating to watch people 
make a decision to live in a home of about 100 square feet to 400 square feet. I am past the age of climbing a ladder 
to get to bed each night. But I am attracted to some of the concepts.

Many of those embracing a tiny house do so in order to live debt free. Most tiny houses range from $10,000 to 
$60,000. The initial cost is low, the living cost is low and there is little room for extra stuff. Some owners tell of the dis-
cipline of living with less. They are able to enjoy life more because they do not have excess baggage weighing them 
down.

I believe that the only way that we can become generous people is to live with less. This does not mean embracing 
a tiny house, but it could mean living with less square footage, without a storage building and with less activities eating away at our 
resources. What are some of the things that stand in the way of generosity for you?

Photo courtesy Southern Miss Wesley 
Foundation facebook page

“Way Back When” 

?
Can you name this Mississippi 

Conference lay person? 
The photo of her was taken one 
summer as she was heading off 

to Camp Lake Stephens.

The answer can be found  
on page 10!
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Save the Date  |  Announcements
First UMC Gulfport Divorce, Grief, Broken Rainbow Workshops
Sept. 10, 2015
These outreach programs will begin new 10-week sessions on Thursday, Sept, 10, 2015. All workshops meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday 
nights in the education building of First United Methodist Church in Gulfport, Mississippi. The workshop fee is $30. To read more infor-
mation about each one, go to http://tinyurl.com/ojketep.  

Pleasant Hill UMC Meridian Celebrating 175 Years
Sept. 13, 2015
The Rev. David Meadows and the congregation of Pleasant Hill UMC, in Meridian, Mississippi invite everyone to their celebration of 
serving the Lord for 175 years on Sept. 13, 2015. Services are 9 a.m., 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. For the invitation card, go to http://ti-
nyurl.com/pu5y488.

SEJ Local Church Communicators Conference at Lake Junaluska
Sept. 15-17, 2015   
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, will be hosting a local church communicators conference. This is aimed at helping local church and dis-
trict communicators in the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist Church. The cost is $200 and includes lodging and meals. 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/o29zbcl for more information.

Listening to Your Heart: A Silent Retreat
Sept. 18-20, 2015
The Center for Ministry and Gray Center present Listening to Your Heart: A Silent Retreat. You are invited to a conscious journey into 
silence and stillness in order to understand what is going on in your life. For more details, go to http://tinyurl.com/olguwj3.   

2015 WellsFest and WellsFest Art Night Benefit Harbor House
Sept. 17 | Sept. 22 | Sept .26
The 32nd WellsFest is Saturday, Sept. 26 at Jamie Fowler Boyll Park, in Jackson, Mississippi. Activities include art night, a walk and 
run, a golf tournament and a free community festival. Proceeds support Harbor House. WellsFest was established by Wells United 
Methodist Church as a gift to the community. Visit www.wellschurch.org/wellsfest for more information. 

Apply Now 2016-17 Journey Partners Class
2015 Discernment Days, Sept. 26 and Oct. 1
The Center for Ministry is accepting applications for the 2016-2017 class of Journey Partners. Journey Partners is a two years program 
of training in the art of Spiritual Direction. This program is open to both clergy and laity. Two discernment days, Sept. 26, 2015 and Oct. 
1, 2015 are set for those who want more information. For details, go to http://tinyurl.com/ozw5bnw. 

2nd Annual Collaborative Leadership Conference for Laity and Clergy 
Sept. 26, 2015
Learn about a new model for ministry fruitfulness that is being used in many different churches, districts and conferences, includ-
ing the Mississippi Conference. A general session will provide an explanation of the Spiritual Leadership Incorporated (SLI) model of 
fruitfulness and help attendees determine which of the three breakout sessions to attend. Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/eventde-
tail/1498127 for more information.

Mark Hayes Leads Workshop and Concert
Sept. 26-27, 2015
Crossgates UMC in Brandon, Mississippi will host Mark Hayes, Sept. 26-27, 2015. He will present a pianist workshop and will be in 
concert!  For more information and to register, go to http://www.crossgatesumc.org/mark-hayes/, or contact Ben Turner at bturner@
crossgatesumc.org or 601-825-8677.

27th Annual Mississippi Conference UMW Annual Meeting
Oct. 2-3, 2015
The 27th annual meeting of the Mississippi Conference United Methodist Women will be Oct. 2-3, 2015 at Wesley UMC and Lake Tiak-
O’Khata, in Louisville, Mississippi. There are two deadlines for this event: Sept. 1, 2015 for hotel reservations, call 662-773-7853 and 
Sept. 11 for registration. Go to http://tinyurl.com/poalka3 for the registration form. 

SMI Conference 2016: Building Blocks of Ministry
Oct. 2-3, 2015
The Student Ministry Initiative Conference 2016 is for youth leaders, clergy and lay, (paid and volunteer). The goal is to develop youth 
leaders from around the conference who will be able to cultivate impactful and healthy youth ministries. The event takes place at Clinton 
First UMC in Clinton, MS. Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/smiconference for more information. 

Revitup! Young Clergy Event
Oct. 5-7, 2015
This is an energizing event for clergy ages 25-39. It will take place in the Chicago Hilton/Indian Lakes Resort located in Bloomingdale, 
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Illinois. Contact David Stotts at 601-354-0515, or dstotts@mississippi-umc.org for scholarship information provided by the Missis-
sippi Conference Board of Pension.  For more details, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/eventdetail/1042386.  

Ebony Exploration@Gammon
Oct. 6-7, 2015
Dr. Albert Mosley and Bishop James Swanson Sr. cordially invite you to the 132nd Founder’s Day and Ebony Exploration @ Gammon, 
in Atlanta, Georgia.  This two-day event is for young African Americans (ages 18-35) to hear, discern and respond to God’s call to or-
dained ministry and explore gifts and graces in The United Methodist Church.  Visit http://tinyurl.com/q5jaa9z for more details.  Bishop 
Swanson is chair of the board of trustees at Gammon Theological Seminary.

2015 Classes Offered for Certificate of Christian Studies - Center for Ministry
Oct. 9-10 | Oct. 23-24
Beginning in October, the Center for Ministry will offer a Certificate of Christian Studies for interested lay people. Classes are scheduled 
for Oct. 9-10 and Oct. 23-24. Visit http://tinyurl.com/pgvgkcp for more details.

Moorehouse School of Religion Honors the Legacy of Rev. Dr. Gardner Taylor
Oct. 14-16 2015
This gathering will take place at Castleberry Hill in Atlanta, Georgia. Activities include a Gardner listening party, music ministry leader-
ship workshop, and a young preachers round-up. Ticket price is $50 non-student and $10 for students. For more information contact 
Debra Williams at 404-527-7736 or email dkwiliams@itc.edu.

Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) Clergywomen Consultation
Oct. 26-29, 2015
Feeling tired? Needing Inspiration? Thirsty for renewal? Come to the Well! Save the date to attend the SEJ Clergywomen Consulta-
tion 2015. This will take place at Epworth By the Sea in St. Simons Island, Georgia. More details and registration is coming soon. Go to 
www.sejclergywomen.org/ for details. 

UMC Events
Visit www.umc.org/news-and-media/looking-ahead-upcoming-events to see more educational opportunities and other upcoming 
events in the life of The United Methodist Church.  

Announcements
Free Video Helps Churches Respond to the New Realities of Engaging Newcomers
The Lewis Center for Church Leadership of Wesley Theological Seminary offers congregations the free video “The New Realities of 
Engaging Newcomers.” Presented by Lewis Center Director Lovett H. Weems, Jr., the five-minute video provides an overview of how 
new people are coming into church communities in different ways than previously, what it means for congregations, and what churches 
can do to engage these newcomers today. The video is available to watch online or download at www.churchleadership.com/engag-
ingnewcomers.

2016 Annual Conference Session Dates Set
 Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. announces the 2016 Session of the Mississippi Annual Conference  

will be June 9-11, 2016. Pre-conference workshops will be held on Wednesday, June 8, 2016. 

Cares & Concerns
Rev. George Pugh
Funeral services for Rev. George Pugh will be Thursday, Sept. 3, 2015 at Marion United Methodist Church at noon. Visitation will be 
Wednesday, Sept. 2, 2015 from 6 - 8 p.m. at Webb Funeral Home and Thursday from 10:30 a.m. until service time at the church. Inter-
ment will be in the Mississippi Veterans Cemetery in Newton.  Rev. Pugh passed away on Aug. 31, 2015 at his home surrounded by 
friends and loved ones.  He spent 24 years as a minister in The United Methodist Church.

Don Price 
A celebration of life service for Don Price, husband of the Rev. Kathy Price (pastor of Haven Chapel UMC, Meridian District) will be 
Friday, Sept. 4, 2015 at 4 p.m. The gathering will take place at the Meridian District office located at 6210 Hwy 39 N. in Meridian, Mis-
sissippi. At the request of the family, everyone is welcome to wear jeans in honor of Price.

Rev. Loyd Calcote 
Funeral services for Rev. Loyd Calcote was held Aug. 12, 2015  at Brookhaven First United Methodist Church. Calcote was a retired 
elder, in the Brookhaven District.  His family asks that donations be sent in his memory to Bethel UMC, 2231Goodwill Loop, SW, 
Brookhaven, MS 39601.
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Angels on Horseback  

Buy the oysters the day you plan to cook. Shuck oysters, reserving the liquor and 
refrigerate. Preheat the broiler. Line a broiling pan or shallow baking pan with a 
layer of crushed foil. Cut each slice of bacon in half crosswise, then lengthwise. In 
a small bowl, mix the parsley with the garlic. Place the oysters in their shells in the 
prepared pan. Top each oyster with a piece of bacon, then about 1/2 teaspoon of the parsley mixture. Top each oyster with a little white 
wine, oyster liquor and a drop of red pepper sauce. Broil 4 inches from the heat for 3 minutes or until the bacon browns. Serve immedi-
ately.                                               — By Faye Moseley in Trinity Treasures from the Kitchen, published by Picayune Trinity UMC

Methodist Tested Recipes

12 oysters in shell
3 slices lean bacon
2 T. minced parsley 

1 clove garlic, minced 
1/4 c. dry white wine 
12 drops hot red pepper sauce

Answer to “Way Back When”
The person in the picture is Cheryl Denley, secretary for the Senatobia District office.  Send your throwback images with details to 
Tamica@mississippi-umc.org.

As a courtesy to the Mississippi Annual Conference, job announcements from across the United Methodist connection are featured in 
The Circuit Rider. To submit an employment notice, send an email to news@mississipppi-umc.org.  Postings are not guaranteed 
to appear more than once in Mississippi Conference publications. To read a description of job opening(s) listed below as well as 
other listings, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/employmentopportunities.

• Director of Youth Ministries at Hawkins UMC - Vicksburg, MS
• Youth Director at First UMC of Eufaula - Eufaula, AL
• Associate Pastor of Youth Ministries at Saraland UMC - Saraland, AL (near Mobile)  

Employment 

Stay Connected

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524

https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRtxv_Kix8IbYuHKRMLIjg

www.flickr.com/photos/119483421@N02/

Stay Connected with ConnecTText
Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText. 
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other conference happenings.

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters ‘MSUMC’ to the number 95577 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!

Mississippi Conference’s Mobile App—MY MSUMC 
MY MSUMC—the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church’s official mobile app—is available at no cost on all iPhone, 
Android, Galaxy and Blackberry phones and their corresponding pads and tablets. MY MSUMC allows easy access to the latest confer-
ence events, local UM news and The Circuit Rider. The MY MSUMC app presents users with a unique opportunity to interact with the 
conference by submitting prayer requests, recording audio of personal testimonies and posting comments via facebook and twitter. 
Plus, the ‘Our Districts’ feature shows a comprehensive list of district contact information and even directions from the user’s current 
location—all from a mobile smart phone or tablet device.


